
Must-Haves for Your 
Beginner’s Hiking Pack

Lightweight pack
Just beginning? This could even be a fanny 

pack! When I started, I thought I had to have 

the “best & biggest.” However, I quickly 

learned that the weight alone was 

annoying. Keep it light and simple to start!

water
This is a MUST! Have a water bottle you like with you 

all the time! Many would say to pack extra water in 

your pack, but if you’re just starting out, a full 

bottle should do just fine. I also leave a gallon of 

water in my car to refill between locations!

 snacks
A simple snack can give you the push to keep 

going or the excuse to take a break! Choose 

something your body will love - protein 

drink or bar, nuts, dried fruit, or jerky are 

great options. 

Safety Check & Navigation
Before you head out, share your location or text 

a friend where you are. Then, confidence comes 

with knowing where you’re headed! Trail map 

apps such as AllTrails or Strava can record & 

navigate. It helps to see where you’re headed and 

where you’ve been. Can’t use navigation where 

you are? Take a picture of the map when you 

arrive and hone your map-reading skills!

First aid kit
It doesn’t cost much room in your pack to be 

prepared for an accident! A simple trip on a tree 

root or fall in the mud could result in the need to 

cover up a cut. A bee sting/snake bite kit is also 

good to have on hand. Carry a small first aid kit 

with you and hope you won’t need it! extra socks
Wet feet are The. Worst. I can’t tell you how many 

times I’ve stepped in water a lil’ too high and had 

to change out my socks! It won’t take up much 

pack space to throw in a small backup pair.

Gallon of drinking water to refill as needed

Sunscreen and lip balm so you don’t need to 

take up space in your pack!

Extra sunglasses - in case the weather changes 

and you left yours at home.

Journal and pen to jot down memories or 

meditations as you spend time rediscovering 

yourself out in nature.

bonus ideas to keep in your car!

light source
A small flashlight that can be stored in 

your pack or hanging off the side can be a 

simple thing to give you confidence in dark 

spaces. It can also help to identify that 

mushroom or bird species too far off the

trail to see!

Fire starter - a butane lighter and Firestarter such 

as a small pack from a store or a resealable bag 

with Vaseline and cotton balls

Emergency blanket

Rain poncho

Change of clothes

Backup water bottle

emergency supplies
If you’re going to a place more remote than a county park or 

local trail, you may want to be a little more prepared for the 

unknown. Remember - the further you are from the familiar, the 

more you should prepare for the unexpected. Having any of these 

emergency supplies can give you the assurance you need to head 

out on that new trail!
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Find more tips, inspiration, and connections at stronggirlstravel.com
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